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Innovations presented by Televes cause great 
impact at international ANGA Cable 2012 

 

Santiago de Compostela, 26th June 2012. The innovative solutions presented by Televes at the 
ANGA Cable 2012 fair were warmly welcomed by the professionals who attended the event, a true 
benchmark in the German telecommunications sector, clearly marked this year by its largest 
international participation to date. 

Just as in previous years, Televes had a stand in the preferred European manufacturers area, where 
the presentation of the T.0X headend caused great interest.  The T.0X is well known in the market for 
their efficiency in terms of energy consumption per service distributed, and this time the X concept of 
universal transmodulation was powerfully exhibited on a mosaic of large screens, where visitors   
enjoyed the exclusive presentation of live 3DTV services transmodulated from DVB-S2 to DVB-C2. 

ANGA Cable 2012 was also an exceptional stage for the official presentation of the new generation 
of portable field meters with digital Televes processing: the H60. This new model incorporates a 
larger screen, with higher resolution and contrast, while maintaining all the speed and mathematical 
precision of its exclusive Digital Processing algorithm, capable of capturing all possible spectrum 
parameters real-time. The professionals who tested this equipment valued the fact that its features 
make telecommunications installers’ work much easier and reliable. 

The Televes stand also reserved a significant space for the presentation of the complete range of 
solutions developed by the company to tackle the technical implications involved in the deployment 
of the LTE services. 
An essential appointment with clients and distributors 

Manuel Martínez, Sales General Manager of Televes Corporation, pointed out that “ANGA Cable is 
once again the perfect annual scenario for the presentation of the results of our activity in 
technological development. For us, this event in Germany is a key meeting point with our clients and 
international distribution channels. This year we have been especially congratulated for being the 
only company that has presented a complete range of products prepared for LTE, an evolving 
technological scenario, where professionals trust Televes’ experience and capacity for product 
development to take on this challenge successfully". 

 
Televes stand in ANGA Cable 2012 


